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Fear is a short-term response arisen from the way an animal perceives its environment when some threat makes
it insecure. Thus, the risk perception of predation shapes the cost-beneﬁt decisions associated with food and
safety in animal communities. Even non-consumptive human-related activities such as ecotourism may inﬂuence
species behavioural traits. Marine wildlife tourism might produce diﬀerent impacts on organisms, stressing and
modifying (directly or indirectly) species behaviour, physiology and habitat use. Understand the eﬀects of
human presence on site-attached ﬁsh’ behaviour is crucial to elucidate how dive-tourism could shape their
limited-range seascape. Given the importance of the territorial damselﬁshes as reef farmers and ‘ecosystems
engineers', here we investigated if the presence of SCUBA divers and snorkelers can disrupt the foraging and
territorial defence of the Dusky damselﬁsh, Stegastes fuscus. Experimental approaches (diver presence and absence) were applied in 30 territories of S. fuscus using underwater remote video cameras. Behavioural responses
were analysed by considering the frequency of refuge, foraging and chase behaviours. Both recreational dive
activities had an analogous role in frighten and disturb the Dusky damselﬁsh activities. Considering the frequency of behaviours displayed in diver's absence vs presence, S. fuscus increased its refuge times from approximately 2% to 50% on SCUBA diver presence and from 9% to 43% in snorkeler presence. It is directly linked
to the missed feeding opportunities, which reduced by half during both diver's presence. Damselﬁsh's aggressiveness proportionally dropped (0.3%) during SCUBA diver presence but increased (2.4%) while snorkeler was
present. However, the average frequency of chase behaviour reduced with both divers' approach. Interruptions
in damselﬁsh behaviour may modify the resource monopolization and productivity inside their territories, affecting its relationships with other species beyond the boundaries of their territoriality, and leading a possible
change on its functional role in the reef community. Territorial reef ﬁsh behaviour and their relationship with
divers' presence can provide a more holistic comprehension regarding the seascape of fear concept and could be
useful as an indicator of human disturbances.

1. Introduction
The “landscape of fear” (LOF) is a well-grounded concept modelled
to explain the fear-driven spatial pattern of habitat use and the behavioural outcome of predator-prey interactions in terrestrial and marine
ecosystems (Gallagher et al., 2017; Laundré et al., 2010). In marine

systems, the “seascape of fear” has been applied to mammals and sea
turtles, which tend to decrease their use of high-quality foraging habitats in predators' presence (Heithaus et al., 2007; Wirsing et al.,
2008). Likewise, the non-consumptive eﬀect of predators (i.e. risk-eﬀect,
or the behavioural outcome of prey to predators' presence) has been
demonstrated to alter herbivory and the small-scale distribution
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evident aggressiveness towards potential intruders and/or competitors
(Leal et al., 2015; Osório et al., 2006; Souza et al., 2011). Herbivory and
weeding behaviour by damselﬁshes can modify diversity and biomass
of algae and associated cryptofauna inside their territories, beyond increasing the productivity of the whole coral reef system (Ferreira et al.,
1998; Hixon and Brostoﬀ, 1983). Thus, these ﬁshes represent an important ecological model to detect impacts on marine systems modulated by natural or anthropogenic stressors.
The present study aimed to investigate whether the presence of
SCUBA divers and snorkelers can scare and disrupt the territoriality of
the Dusky damselﬁsh, Stegastes fuscus (Cuvier, 1830). S. fuscus is among
the most common and aggressive species of the Pomacentridae family
in the Brazilian coast. This species is abundant on coral colonies, algal,
and rocky reefs (Leal et al., 2013; Medeiros et al., 2010; Osório et al.,
2006) and display major inﬂuence over the benthic and ﬁsh assemblages (Ferreira et al., 1998; Osório et al., 2006). Here we tested the
hypothesis that the diver's presence can modify S. fuscus individuals'
behaviour, reducing their foraging and chase activities and increasing
the frequency of refuge use.

patterns of prey in higher risk areas (Catano et al., 2016; Matassa and
Trussell, 2011). Nevertheless, while the LOF concept has emerged
having in mind the natural predator eﬀect, it is essential to consider the
fear-induced by human presence on prey’ landscape/seascape, once
humans have a competitive dominance over predators' population and
predatory behaviour during hunting or ﬁshing activities (Darimont
et al., 2015; Madin et al., 2016).
The fear generated by exploratory activities may lead wild animals
to perceive humans as a predator (Frid and Dill, 2002) or even more
threatening than a natural predator (Ciuti et al., 2012; Clinchy et al.,
2016). The human threat to marine ecosystems has been historically
reported as a result of the direct lethal eﬀect of predators harvesting (e.g.
reducing predator abundance and biomass) (Heithaus et al., 2008;
Jackson et al., 2001). However, the risk eﬀect of human activity can also
alter the seascape by modifying the perception of predation risk, inﬂuencing prey behavioural traits (Madin et al., 2016). For instance,
even in ecotourism activities (commonly known as a low impact), humans can inﬂuence species activities dictating when, where or what the
prey eats, aﬀecting metabolic rates and communities' structure
(Albuquerque et al., 2015; Barnett et al., 2016; Burgin and Hardiman,
2015).
Marine wildlife tourism (MWT), deﬁned as tourism of observing
and/or interacting with marine species in their natural environment, is
a common activity often centred in providing viable economic opportunities for local communities (Burgin and Hardiman, 2015; Trave
et al., 2017). Accordingly, it oﬀers support for conservation and unique
marine experiences, such as shark and whale encounter or shipwreck
SCUBA diving (Trave et al., 2017). On the other hand, MWT is widely
recognized to stress and modify directly or indirectly species behaviour/physiology as well as habitat use (Burgin and Hardiman, 2015;
Lusseau, 2004; Rizzari et al., 2017). Therefore, the MWT impacts include physical damages on benthic organisms (Giglio et al., 2017;
Giglio et al., 2016), behavioural disturbances in focal and non-focal
species (Giglio et al., 2018; Rizzari et al., 2017), increase on stress and
metabolic rates, and reduction on antipredator responses' learning due
to boat noise traﬃc (Ferrari et al., 2018; Nedelec et al., 2017; Simpson
et al., 2016) and food provisioning (Barnett et al., 2016). On highly
mobile ﬁshes, such as herbivorous, the threat of human presence in
touristic areas has demonstrated to aﬀect wariness (Benevides et al.,
2018), abundance and assemblage structure (Albuquerque et al., 2015;
Gil et al., 2015). Yet, the fear eﬀect of MWT has been poorly tested in
site-attached ﬁshes and its importance could be currently underestimated.
Site-attached individuals may be unable to move away from stressed
environments and since they have a limited range of movement,
human-related activities could have a stronger pressure on those species. For example, reef dweller ﬁshes must constantly make trade-oﬀ
decisions to avoid potential ﬁtness impairment (e.g. decrease in foraging, growth and reproduction rates) due to the risk perception of
human approach, as observed for ﬁshes associated with coral colonies
(Pereira et al., 2016). In consequence, they spend more time closer or
hiding within the coral branches, and decreases the swimming activity
with diver's approach (Pereira et al., 2016). Despite the relevant evidence of diver inﬂuence on ﬁsh behaviour (Emslie et al., 2018; Titus
et al., 2015; Watson and Harvey, 2007), we still have a poor comprehension regarding the fear induced by diver presence and its consequences on territorial ﬁsh's habitat use. This would increase the insights into the cumulative eﬀect of repeated diver exposure on marine
ecosystem function, moving beyond the understanding of the predatorprey relationship and expanding, even more, the seascape of fear
models, since this concept has not yet been applied for a ﬁsh species
spatially dependent. In addition, it would help conservation managers
to make more appropriated interventions in diving destinations.
Between territorial ﬁshes, damselﬁshes (Pomacentridae) are one of
the most abundant and ecologically important on coral reefs (Ceccarelli
et al., 2001, 2005). By defending their territories, these ﬁshes display

2. Material and methods
2.1. Study area
Popularly known as the “Brazilian diving capital”, the region of
Arraial do Cabo, in the state of Rio de Janeiro, represent one of the most
visited dive sites in Brazil, especially along the south-eastern coast
(Giglio et al., 2017). Among the motivations for diving tourism, Arraial
do Cabo highlights as a marine biodiversity hotspot in the South-western Atlantic, having one of the richest reef ﬁsh fauna of Brazilian
coastal reefs (Ferreira et al., 2004; Floeter et al., 2001). This is favoured
by the combining subtropical and warm-temperature habitats, with
more exposed rocky shores seasonally bathed by upwelling events, and
sheltered ones with tropical/subtropical conditions (Cordeiro et al.,
2016). At least 13 SCUBA diving companies operate in the Arraial do
Cabo Marine Extractive Reserve (ACMER), performing approximately
25.000 dives per year (Giglio et al., 2017). Beyond that, there are numerous nautical tourism boats serving snorkelers or visitors that only
want sail between the small inlets. The ACMER was established as a
sustainable use marine protected area in 1997 and despite the existence
of commercial, recreational ﬁshing and tourism zones and speciﬁc
management rules, there is poor enforcement of environmental regulations and lack of no-take zones.
The study sites were selected based on intensity and type of recreational diving activities. Therefore, ﬁsh behaviour was assessed in
two popular dive sites namely Forno (22°58′6.13“S, 42° 0’56.53”W),
and Anequim (22°58′52.34”S, 41°59′3.43”W), which has as main activities snorkeling and SCUBA diving, respectively. At Forno, the benthos coverage is mainly composed by cnidarians (i.e. scleractinians,
hydrocorals, zoanthids and octocorals), especially the zoanthid Palythoa
caribeaorum, and branching hydrocorals Millepora alcicornis (Rogers
et al., 2014). Epilithic algal matrix (EAM) is the most predominant
benthic group at Anequim, followed by M. alcicornis in shallow and P.
caribeaorum in deeper areas (> 9 m) (Giglio et al., 2017). These rock
reef's cover in ACMER suggest this area as having less structural complexity and coral cover than at many coral reef dive destinations (Giglio
et al., 2017). The former area is a mainland inlet, having access by land,
diving or nautical tourism boats, whereas the latter one is located on a
coastal island being the access only possible through diving or nautical
tourism boats.
2.2. Data collection
Data were obtained in March 2017 at sheltered inshore rocky reefs,
at depths between 1 m and 5 m. We randomly selected 15 territories of
S. fuscus adults in each study site/dive activity (Snorkel at Forno beach
35
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and SCUBA at Anequim), totalling 30 territories separated from each
other by at least 4 m. All observations were gathered between 10 am
and 3 pm due to the visibility conditions. Fish size was visually estimated and ranged between 11 cm and 13 cm total length and individuals with nests in their territories were excluded from analysis. In
each territory, we applied two distinct experimental approaches:
Control (C) – without diver presence, and Treatment (T) – with a stimulus of a diver.
In order to record S. fuscus behaviour in both experimental approaches, remote underwater video cameras were attached to dive
weights and deployed on the seaﬂoor at a distance of 1.0 m – 1.5 m
from the Dusky damselﬁsh territories. The territories were deﬁned after
a prior observation of the S. fuscus swimming, foraging and/or aggressive activity. One video camera was used in each territory to avoid
further interference. After deployed, the camera was left recording for
20 min without interruption of any diver. Tourists that tried getting
closer were warned to stay far to not interfere with the research. After
this time, the research diver returned and then started the T, swimming
around the damselﬁsh territory (i.e. swimming above, or at same depth;
swimming a little bit far and then close again) and simulating diver
tourist behaviour (e.g. sometimes looking closer and/or trying to touch
the ﬁsh) during 15 min.
In preliminary trials, it was observed that shifts in ﬁsh individual's
behaviour could be caused by diver disturbance while deploying the
camera. Consequently, it was assumed an acclimation period of ﬁsh
between 3 and 5 min. Hence, the initial 5 min of each video from the
control analysis were excluded.

Fig. 1. Comparative behaviour performed by replicated S. fuscus individuals
between the experimental approaches (Control vs Treatment – grey and white
boxes, respectively) in each dive activity (SCUBA and snorkel). Values are the
frequency of behavioural displays counts during 15 min. Boxes indicate 25th
and 75th quantiles, the central line in the box is the median, whiskers are the
Standard Error (the minimum and maximum distribution values) of the behaviour's frequency. Red dots represent mean values. ° = outliers. * indicate signiﬁcance level: * < 0.05; ** < 0.01; *** < 0.001. ns: non-signiﬁcant result
from PERMANOVA for the comparisons between C and T. (For interpretation of
the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web
version of this article.)

2.3. Data analysis
All recorded videos were analysed in the Behavioural Observation
Research Interactive Software – BORIS (Friard and Gamba, 2016),
where were computed the frequency (number of times/recording
minutes) of the following behaviours by individual focus: aggressiveness against other ﬁshes (chasing behaviour), refuge (hiding in a shelter
structure) and foraging (bites on the substrate).
In order to compare the behavioural responses of S. fuscus between
C vs T, a repeated measures permutational multivariate analysis of
variance (PERMANOVA) was calculated for each dive activity (snorkel
and SCUBA), separately. It was based on 999 permutations, a binomial
deviance resemblance matrix and on the design: ‘experimental approach’ as a ﬁxed factor with two levels (C vs T). A repeated-measure
was used because the samples are not independent (Anderson et al.,
2008). Both experimental approaches (control and treatment) of the
ﬁeld experiment was conducted at the same individual and replicated in
30 individuals. In addition, a principal component analysis (PCA) was
performed using ‘FactorMineR’ package (Lê et al., 2008) to summarize
the datasets and investigate which behaviour could have more inﬂuence in describing the experimental approaches applied in each dive
activity. Ellipses (CI = 95%) were drawn for each category (C and T) in
each dive activity around the mean distance of each sample to the
centroid over the PCA points.
Repeated measures PERMANOVA were performed in Primer 6+
(Anderson et al., 2008). PCA and all plots were conducted in R software
(R Core Team, 2017). A signiﬁcance level of α < 0.05 was considered
in all analysis.

bites = 13.20 ± 7.92; refuge = 13.87 ± 6.3/Snorkeler presence:
chase = 3.87 ± 5.62; bites = 10.87 ± 11.03; refuge = 10.93 ±
8.66) than in diver absence (C) (Mean ± S.D.; SCUBA diver absence:
chase = 1 ± 1.07; bites = 43.53 ± 20.97; refuge = 0.93 ± 1.39/
Snorkeler absence: chase = 5.13 ± 5.68; bites = 31.80 ± 20.49; refuge = 3.47 ± 8.46) (Fig. 1).
When the snorkeler stimulus was tested, signiﬁcant diﬀerences between C and T were found for the frequencies of chase (PERMANOVA:
Pseudo-F = 7.590,
p = 0.02)
and
bites
(Pseudo-F = 18.562,
p = 0.001). However, there were no diﬀerences in the frequency of
refuge rates (Pseudo-F = 1.564, p = 0.236) (Fig. 1). For SCUBA diver
stimulus, diﬀerences were found in the three behavioural displays
tested between C and T: chase (Pseudo-F = 171.41, p = 0.013), bites
(Pseudo-F = 444.45, p = 0.001) and refuge (Pseudo-F = 46.308,
p = 0.011) (Fig. 1).
Behavioural changes to snorkeler stimulus explain 78.72% of the
total variability on data in the ﬁrst two axes of PCA results (Fig. 2). An
evident separation can be observed between C and T, where biting and
refuge behaviours were the main responsible for data distribution in
opposite directions on Dim. 1 (PCA eigenvalues: chase = 0.676,
bites = −0.735, refuge = 0.771). Chasing behaviour was the main responsible for data distribution on Dim. 2 (PCA eigenvalues:
chase = 0.718, bites = 0.472, refuge = −0.179) (Fig. 2).
Regarding the SCUBA diver stimulus, behavioural changes explain
82.57% of the total variability on data distribution in the ﬁrst two axes
of PCA. A separation between C and T was also observed. Biting behaviour inﬂuenced most of data distribution on Dim. 1 (PCA eigenvalues: chase = 0.524, bites = 0.833, refuge = −0.787), while chasing
behaviour was the main responsible on Dim. 2 (PCA eigenvalues:
chase = 0.844, bites = −0.164, refuge = 0.388) (Fig. 3).

3. Results
The eﬀect of snorkel and SCUBA diver disturbance on Stegastes
fuscus behaviour.
The inﬂuence of snorkeler was analogous to the SCUBA diver in
aﬀecting the S. fuscus behaviour. For both dive activities, when in the
diver presence (T), S. fuscus chased the intruders away and foraged on
substrate less frequently, and spent more time seeking refuge
(Mean ± S.D.; SCUBA diver presence: chase = 0.53 ± 1.13;
36
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Fig. 2. Principal Components Analysis (PCA) results of
Stegastes fuscus behaviours comparative between Control and
Treatment to the snorkeler stimulus. Vectors represent the
trends (direction and importance) of each behaviour. Ellipses
are 95% conﬁdence intervals around the mean of the sample's
distribution for each category of experimental approaches.

4. Discussion

hiding decision of S. fuscus could either lead them to starvation or drive
negative consequences towards its community.
For example, the most evident impact of damselﬁshes' behaviour is
over benthic algal assemblages within their territories, which is distinct
regarding algal biomass, productivity (Ferreira et al., 1998), nitrogen
ﬁxation (Russ, 1987), species composition, diversity and successional
patterns (Hixon and Brostoﬀ, 1996). These diﬀerences between territories and surrounding areas may aﬀect the density of cryptofaunal
communities (small invertebrates) by creating refuges or enhancing
food supplies, and local distribution of herbivorous ﬁshes and invertebrates (e.g. sea urchins) (Ceccarelli et al., 2001; Ferreira et al.,
1998; Hixon and Brostoﬀ, 1996). As a result, the short-term behavioural
changes caused by the ‘fear eﬀect’ of a diver may lead to overall disturbances beyond the boundaries of their territories. Thus, this trend
could have a strong inﬂuence on the species habitat use, competition
and ﬁtness, aﬀecting the damselﬁsh functional role on coral reefs.
In general, ﬁsh that live strongly associated with the habitat

Behavioural changes of S. fuscus individuals indicated that this
species has set some level of apprehension from the closest approach of
a diver, refuging in holes or crevices and reducing but not ceasing its
aggressiveness and foraging. Feeding opportunities were missed by the
direct inﬂuence of divers' presence, either by snorkeling or by SCUBA
diving. Thereby, our ﬁndings demonstrated that both dive activities
play an analogous role, disrupting the Dusky damselﬁsh behaviours and
inﬂuencing its territory defence.
Reduction in S. fuscus foraging activity and an increase on refuge
use express an antipredator (or vigilant) response to the diver stimulus.
Economic models of refuge use predict that hiding in a refuge increase
safety but often incur ﬁtness costs for an individual or overall survival
of a population (e.g. due the loss of time to foraging or loss of mating
opportunities) (Cooper and Blumstein, 2015). Given that damselﬁshes
are important ecosystem engineers (Jones et al., 2012), a suboptimal

Fig. 3. Principal Components Analysis (PCA) results
of Stegastes fuscus behaviour comparative between
Control and Treatment to the SCUBA diver stimulus.
Vectors represent the trends (direction and importance) of each behaviour. Ellipses are 95% conﬁdence intervals around the mean of the sample's
distribution for each category of experimental approaches.
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could be focused on testing a chronic eﬀect (i.e. a persistent alteration)
of how fear-induced behavioural changes driven by divers over siteattached ﬁshes could inﬂuence the ecological role of this species on a
coral reef, including long-term measurements of territorial ﬁsh ecology
(e.g., the quantity and quality of food algae inside the territory, or the
success in nest defence).
Considering management initiatives, a rigorous monitoring plan to
dive-tourism activities should include the time of diving trips and the
number of divers per trip. We demonstrated herein that the time of
diver stimulus had eﬀects on ﬁsh behaviour. Consequently, amplifying
this disturbance to a 30 min or 1-h diving trip with more than one diver,
could have a huge impact in territorial ﬁsh's behaviours. In addition, we
suggest for a further study the evaluation of a minimum distance in
which the diver could approach the marine animals without disrupting
their behaviour (e.g. 1, 2 or 3 m), especially to site-attached organisms
such as territorial ﬁshes. It was observed during our ﬁeldwork as a
potential variable to reduce the eﬀects of the ﬁsh vulnerability to
human disturbances. In turn, it will improve the tourist's perceptions
about having a responsible behaviour and conservation awareness
while enjoying the contact with the marine environment.
In summary, our study shows that interruptions in damselﬁsh behaviour due to the diver's eﬀect may modify its frequency in foraging
and territory defence. Since individuals living in a reef dominated by
human activities weigh diver's presence in their cost-beneﬁt decisions,
behavioural modiﬁcations can be used as an indicator of disturbances.
Besides, these behavioural responses provide a more holistic comprehension of the seascape of fear concept, including the eﬀect of ‘human
as a predator’ on the manner in which territorial ﬁsh use their reefscape.
Supplementary data to this article can be found online at https://
doi.org/10.1016/j.jembe.2019.03.009.

structure for settle, shelter or food may beneﬁt of reducing encounter
rates with predators and change its safety perception according to the
coral complexity (e.g. the branch spacing and size) (Almany, 2004;
Noonan et al., 2012; Pereira and Munday, 2016). For instance, the topographic complexity can alter how damselﬁsh individuals assess the
risk from an approaching threat, shifting from visual assessments to
olfactory cues and balancing between ﬁtness related activities, like
foraging, in behalf of increasing the vigilance (McCormick and
Löonnstedt, 2013). Here, we did not estimate the habitat complexity of
the surveyed territories. Notwithstanding, take into account the territory complexity of damselﬁsh could enlighten how the cost-beneﬁt
decisions to hiding from a diver are correlated to the habitat heterogeneity, and whether it could shape the ﬁsh's antipredator behaviour in
a higher coral cover area, where the diving industry is commonly attracted.
Changes in animal behaviour related to human impacts can improve
individuals' likelihood to cope in altered environmental conditions and
survive (Wong and Candolin, 2015). Nonetheless, human-related activities, especially in coastal zones, have been exposing many reef-associated species to more than one stressor simultaneously (Hughes and
Connell, 1999). This process contributes to a decrease in species
adaptation success rates and increases severe ﬁtness consequences
(Tuomainen and Candolin, 2011; Wong and Candolin, 2015). As an
example, coral reefs have been aﬀected by global (climate change) and
local (pollution and ﬁshing) stressors (Johansen and Jones, 2011;
Rummer and Munday, 2017; Sih et al., 2011; Zaneveld et al., 2016),
which have been driving a reduction on reef resilience and decreasing
ecosystem functioning (Bellwood et al., 2004; Ruppert et al., 2018).
Considering that any reef exposed to human activity is vulnerable to at
least one of those stressors, in touristic areas the diver's presence adds
another stressful source for disrupt reef ﬁsh behaviour and reduce their
ability to recover from a prior synergism of impacts.
Contrary to our results, Geﬀroy et al. (2015) have suggested that
human presence in a nature-based tourism area can temporary lighten
the antipredator behaviour of an individual (e.g. during summer
tourism seasons), creating a ‘human shield’ syndrome as a result of
habituation. Both habituation and sensitization to human presence
occur over time and is related to diﬀerent degrees of tolerance to a
stimulus exposure (Bejder et al., 2009). Although we have measured the
behavioural changes at a single point in time, not over a repeated or
continuous exposure, the damselﬁsh tolerance level did not tend to
increase during the entire observation time with diver presence.
Therefore, our behavioural observations provided one piece of evidence
that habituation to diver presence may not occur in territorial ﬁshes
that inhabit high tourist visiting areas. Still, experimental designs
testing an ongoing diver stimulus on the same individual through time
will better able to detect ﬁsh responsiveness to a diving tourism routine
of disturbance.
To assess how anthropogenic stressors have been aﬀecting coral
reefs, many reefs monitoring programs remain focused to include information about abundance and length of key indicators species
(Hodgson, 2000; Lang et al., 2010). However, a diﬀerent database including species behaviour could be much more useful in providing information related to human impact on reef ecosystems. Understand the
behavioural responses of site-attached species to frequent human disturbance can play a pivotal role in precede management interventions
before demographic response become evident (Greggor et al., 2016).
Despite the lack of eﬃcient communication between research and
management actions, evidence for the eﬀectiveness of animal behaviour as a conservation tool has been growing and stimulating by demonstrating how behaviour is a powerful indicator of the anthropogenic impact on marine ecosystems (Berger-Tal et al., 2016;
Blackwell et al., 2016; Greggor et al., 2016).
Our ﬁndings demonstrated that diver presence might disrupt damselﬁsh’ functions and its inﬂuence on other species that are likely to
alter territorial reef ﬁshes ecological role. Future research questions
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